Three dimensional (3D) TV is becoming a mature technology due to the progress within areas such as display and network technology among others. However, 3D video demands a higher bandwidth in order to transmit the information needed to render or directly display several different views at the receiver. The 2D plus depth representation requires less bit rate than most 3D video representations, although the necessary views have to be rendered at the receiver. In this paper we propose to combine the 2D plus depth representation with region-of-interest (ROI) video coding to ensure a higher quality at parts of the sequence that are of interest to the viewer. These include objects close to the viewer as well as faces. This allows either the bit rate to be reduced by 12-28 % or the quality within the ROI to be increased by 0.57 -1.5 dB, when a fixed bit rate is applied.
INTRODUCTION
Three-dimensional (3D) TV has been researched for decades, however, the progress within display and network technology as well as software has made commercial implementations possible for both large TV screens [1] and mobile phones [2] . Several techniques for providing a 3D experience to the viewer has been presented [3] , including multiview, holograpy and volumetric. The multiview methods are considered the most promising as they provide all necessary depth cues. It also allows freedom of movement when enough views are displayed. However, the main disadvantage of multiview solutions is that each additional view gives a large increase in spatial resolution. Thus, the redundancy between the views must be exploited in the encoding to make real-time transmission possible. Especially for low bit rate applications such as mobile phones. This has been applied using several types of representations of the data and encoding. The suggested representations ranges from multiview, where all the views are transmitted as they were captured [4] to the 2D plus depth Thanks to Swedish Graduate School in Telecommunications and the EU Objective 1-programme Södra Skogslän for funding.
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Each frame in the 2D plus depth format consists of a monoscopic 2D view (left) and a depth image (right) that can be used to generate other views. [7] representation containing only one view and depth information [5] . Encoding is performed using existing standards including MPEG-C part 3 (ISO/IEC 23002-3) [6] , that supports multiview coding (MVC) and 2D plus depth.
In this paper we have focused on the 2D plus depth representation of the 3D video [5, 6] . (See figure 1.) This representation contains one monoscopic 2D color video sequence, representing one view, and a depth image sequence. The bit rate is substantially reduced compared to transmitting all of the views and it is directly compatibility with 2D video. However, the necessary views have to be rendered before they can be displayed and a part of the scene to render might be occluded in the monoscopic 2D image. The problem with occlusion may be solved by using layered depth-images [8] , that allows more than one pair of color and depth values per pixel at the cost of a much more complicated realisation.
In previous approaches, the monoscopic 2D video sequence and the depth image sequence are compressed and transmitted separately. The monoscopic 2D video sequence is compressed using MPEG-2 in most cases [5, 9, 10] as it is the most common standard for broadcasting 2D TV. In the paper [9] by Grewatsch et al, the motion vectors from the encoding of the monoscopic 2D video sequence was used to encode the depth image sequence as well. However, Pouzarad et al. in [10] claims that these motion vectors are not suited for the sharp edges and distant objects present in the depth images. A method was suggested that detects these regions in the depth images and reestimates the motion vectors for them. Another approach is to simply use the H.264 (MPEG-4 AVC) standard. It was shown in [5] to be the more suitable standard for the type of data that is included in a depth image sequence.
In this paper we propose a method to increase the percieved quality in a 3D video sequence at low bit rates. This can be achieved by applying region-of-interest (ROI) coding to a 2D plus depth video sequence. ROI coding has been used for ordinary 2D video to increase the percieved quality at limited bit rates. This is achieved by increasing the quality in regions interesting to the viewer at the expense of a reduction of quality in the background [11] . In the proposed method the position of the ROI is determined using the information in the depth map. We also propose to add skin detection to the ROI detection. This ensures inclusion of faces in the ROIs.
The paper is organized as follows: In section 2 the 2D plus depth representation is described in detail. Section 3 gives a short introduction of ROI video coding and a description of the proposed algorithm. This is followed by experimental set up in section 4 and experimental results in section 5.
THE 2D PLUS DEPTH VIDEO SEQUENCE
The 2D plus depth video sequence representation presented by Fehn in [5] consists of a monoscopic 2D color video sequence and a depth image sequence. The monoscopic 2D video sequence represents one view of the scene it is created from. The depth image then contains depth information with respect to the view represented by the monoscopic 2D image. (See figure 1 .)
The depth image data of each pixel (m, n) in the 2D plus depth representation is presented by an 8-bit graylevel depth value ν where graylevel 0 represents the farthest value and 255 the closest. The graylevel depth value ν is related to the real metric depth value Z by,
where Z far denotes the far clipping plane and Z near the near clipping plane.
ROI CODING BASED OF 2D PLUS DEPTH VIDEO
ROI coding has been applied to increase the percieved quality in 2D video [11] . A ROI is either determined using general visual cues or based on an application. For example, faces are interesting to the viewer in a video conferencing application.
Once the correct position of the ROI is determined this can be used to re-allocate bits from the background to the ROI in order to increase the perceived quality. The bit-allocation can be performed independently of codec (pre-processing) or by controlling the parameters within the codec. In [12] , an ROI based approach was applied, where the quantization parameters of the MPEG-2 encoder was controlled by the information recieved from the rendering of an artificial 3D scene. Hence, this was based on the known position of the viewer.
We propose that ROI coding is used to improve the percieved quality of the 3D video sequences. This can be achieved by applying ROI video coding to the monoscopic 2D video part of the 2D plus depth representation. Two ROI detection methods have been employed. The ROI is firstly considered to contain the information classified as being close to the viewer (ROI detection method I). Secondly, additional content, such as faces, is also considered important to the viewer and therefore the depth and face cues are combined (ROI detection method II). After the position of the ROI has been determined, we apply the spatio-temporal filter in [11] to achieve an increase in perceived quality without increasing the bit rate.
ROI detection method I
The depth image sequence indicates how the monoscopic 2D video sequences should be rendered in order to generate the necessary views. The depth image sequence indicates how close to the viewer the information in each pixel will appear. Thus, by extracting the ROI based on depth values, the content close to the viewer will be given a higher priority. We propose that the ROI is determined using a threshold of the depth values A D that classifies a certain amount of the pixels as ROI pixels. The threshold is adapted to the scene statistics as the depth content varies highly from scene to scene and camera movement within a scene. This is achieved by calculating the probability p(ν) that a pixel has the depth value ν to determine A D . It is given by
where H( ν/a ) is the histogram of depth value ν for a frame of size M × N and binsize a. The depth threshold A D is then defined by
Based on this threshold, the position of the ROI is defined for each frame f by a binary detection map
for each pixel (m, n).
ROI detection method II
The sequences contain talking heads and thus this ROI detection method is determined using both skin-color detection (to detect the face) and depth detection (See section 3.1). The parametric model in [13] was used for the skin-color detection, and the binary detection map, B DM,skin , was extracted using experimentally determined thresholds. 
Spatio-temporal filter
The spatio-temporal (SPTP) filter has been show to successfully re-allocate bits from the background to the ROI in [11] .
The filtering is performed in two steps. The first step is the calculation of the quality map Q describing the position of the ROI and the distance to its border. The second step is the spatio-temporal filtering that is performed based on this quality map. Further details and equations can be found in [11] .
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The proposed algorithms were evaluated using two 2D plus depth sequences extracted from the Cebit 2006 sequence [7] (Full resolution M × N = 960 × 540, low resolution M × N = 480 × 270 and framerate 25 fps). Their depth images were estimated from stereo video. The first test sequence cafe contains a talking couple in a cafe and a waiter. The second, 2man, contains two men. One is a securityguard at the airport using a metaldetector on the other. The two described types of ROI detection were applied to the monoscopic 2D sequences. The same parameters were used for the quality map Q and the SPTP filter as in the tests in [11] .
The sequences filtered using SPTP and the two types of ROI detection, were encoded using the H.264 codec, JM 10.1 [14] for the High Profile. In addition the original is encoded using this encoder and used as a reference in the tests. Two performance measures were used: The bit rate in the case of a fixed quantization parameter, Qp = 28 and the PSNR of the ROI when a target bit rate is applied. The average PSNR of the ROI of the intensity component Y for frame f and the total number of frames F is defined as
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RESULTS
The performance of Method I is always better than method II considering P SNR ROI,Avg and bit rate. This is due to the larger background in Method I. The percieved quality of the sequences depend on the ROI detection method. This can be seen in figure 3 showing a frame from the original and the pre-processed cafe sequences (M × N = 480 × 270) that was coded using a fixed bit rate. Method II has a better perceived quality than method I and the original sequence encoded without pre-processing. The faces of the people in this sequence are important to the viewer, since the people are communicating with each other. Method I fails to include the face of the waiter (in the background) within the ROIs. Method II, on the other hand, inludes all three faces (in addition to other objects close to the viewer) within the ROIs. This results in a higher quality of all faces for method II and therefore a better perceived quality in the whole sequence.
The ROI video coding methods applied in this paper save about 24 -28 % of the bit rate for the cafe sequence (See figure 2) at both resolutions. However, the background of the 2man sequence contains less information and movement. Therefore less bits are saved (12 -15 %) compared to the cafe sequence.
The P SNR ROI,Avg is increased by at least 1.1 dB for the cafe sequence with a preserved bit rate (See figure 4.), for both Method I and Method II. The 2man sequence gives a smaller increase of 0.57 dB, again due to its background. The result is similar for the low resolution version of the video sequences.
CONCLUSIONS
3D TV gives an increased visual experience, but at the expense of a higher bit rate as each additional view increases the amount of information to transmit. Particulary in mobile phones there is a limitiation of avaliable bit rate. The 2D plus depth representation demands less bit rate to transmit than for example multiview. In order to decrease the bit rate further, we propose to use ROI coding on the 2D monoscopic images in the video sequence. We propose in this paper to use the depth image, possibly along with facial regions to define the ROI such that regions close to the viewer and facial regions obtain higher quality. With the methods proposed in this paper, the P SNR ROI,Avg is increased by 0.57 -1.5 dB depending on the background content for a fixed bit rate. In addition, there is a decrease in bit rate by 12-28 % for fixed encoder parameters. 
